
 

 
 
 
The KAIGAN Foundation is a nonprofit organization based in Drums PA dedicated to providing awareness, research, and 
support for juvenile kidney patients. The KAIGAN Foundation was established in 2016 after our son Kellen Jumper Warner was 
diagnosed with a rare and incurable kidney disease called “IGA Nephropathy with Crescents.” 
  
Your support will help The KAIGAN Foundation reach our mission to raise awareness, alleviate costs for juvenile dialysis and 
kidney transplant patients, and to fund research clinics to promote early detection and find a cure for kidney disease. Your 
donations and support also help to fund patient medical equipment needs, gaming stations for kidney transplant recovery 
clinics and iPads for dialysis clinics, along with KAIGAN Houses, Camps and Support Groups and programs to include our 
Blanket of HOPE Program, Holiday Gift Program, Ambassador Program and Adult Kidney Outreach Program. 
 
All proceeds from the race will benefit the local pediatric and adult kidney clinics in the Luzerne and Montour County’s.  
 
Both cash and product donations are needed to make this fundraiser a success. In exchange for sponsorship, The KAIGAN 
Foundation will provide advertisement and promotional services as outlined in the selected category. Companies that 
donate products will receive the category of sponsorship that is closest to the estimated amount of donation. 

_____ 5K Sponsor - $500 Donation 
1) Entry to participant in the KAIGAN Color 

Run 
2) Logo on KAIGAN’s website for a year   
3) Logo on social media 
4) Sponsor “shout out” in race packet flyer 

           
 
_____ 1 Mile Sponsor - $250 Donation 

1) Logo on KAIGAN’s website for a year   
2) Sponsor “shout out” in race packet flyer 

 
 
 

_____ Cash Donation Sponsor            
I am unable to attend or sponsor but would   
like to make a cash donation.  
$_____________ (pledge amount) 

 
_____ Product Donations 

I would like to donate the following 
product(s), 
_____________________________________________ 
(i.e.   water, water bottles, t-shirts, sport drinks, 
etc) in exchange for promotional services 
estimated at $_________ cost. (estimated cost 
determines level of sponsorship. 

 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Please complete this section and return it by Friday, March 22nd, to ensure the highest amount of publicity! 
Make check payable to ‘The KAIGAIN Foundation’ to the following address:  

The KAIGAN Foundation, Attn: Nicole Warner, 2 East Butler Drive, Suite 5, Drums PA 18222. Please contact Nicole 
Warner at Nicole@TheKAIGANFoundation.com or (951)-329-0231 if you have any questions. 

 

Sponsorship Category: __________________________________ Contact Name: ___________________________________ 

Business or Sponsor Name: __________________________________________________________________________________  
              (written as you would like to be acknowledged) 

Address: ___________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Phone #: _____________________________ Email: ______________________________________________________________ 

 
 
The KAIGAN Foundation is determined to make a difference so that another young child does not have to endure the fear, 

pain and medical treatments that will forever change their life. 

 
1 ST ANNUAL KAIGAN COLOR RUN 

SATURDAY - MAY 11TH 

DRUMS ELEMENTARY/MIDDLE SCHOOL 
LOCATED IN DRUMS, PA 18222 

 

mailto:Nicole@TheKAIGANFoundation.com

